The Manitoba Bar Association will present the following awards at the Mid-Winter Awards luncheon on Friday, January 19, 2018 at the Fairmont Winnipeg, 2 Lombard Place, Winnipeg.

**Distinguished Service Award**

**2018 Recipient:** K. Eleanor Wiebe, Q.C., Fillmore Riley LLP
Recognizes her distinguished and impressive legal career, including her many contributions to the legal profession and in the wider community.

**Pro Bono Award**

**2018 Recipients:** Sacha Paul and Alyssa Mariani, Thompson Dorfman Sweatman LLP
For their work in an intervention before the Supreme Court of Canada on behalf of the Council of Canadians with Disabilities in *Delta Airlines Inv. v. Gábor Lukács*.

**Recognition Awards**

**2017 Access to Justice Award Recipient:** Karen Dyck
Recognizes her outstanding contributions and commitment to access to justice throughout her career and in her volunteer activities.

**2017 Equality Award Recipient:** Yvonne Peters
Recognizes her dedication to Equality Rights including recently being the Chairperson of the Manitoba Human Rights Commission.

**2017 Headnotes & Footnotes Award Recipient:** Thompson Dorfman Sweatman LLP – Litigation Department
Recognizes the contributions of *Civil Litigation Decisions* to the Association’s newsletter.

**2017 Isabel Ross (MacLean) Hunt Award Recipient:** Irene Hamilton
Recognizes her contributions as an excellent role model for women lawyers in Manitoba.

**2017 President’s Award Recipient:** Dean Jonathan Black-Branch
Recognizes his commitment to the Canadian Bar Association and the Manitoba Bar Association by arranging for CBA memberships for all law students at Robson Hall.

**2017 Section Award Recipient** – Real Property Law Section
Recognizes the Real Property’s Section work in 2016/2017 – Co-Chairs: Edward (Ned) Brown and Howard Nerman, Pitblado LLP